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“With AMERICA BETRAYED the 
government’s secrets are out.” 

-NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

“Scorching.” 
-LOS ANGELES TIMES

“AMERICA BETRAYED will give you a new 
view of your government. See it!”

-FOX NEWS RADIO

“A smart, 
galvanizing 

 documentary.” 
-POPMATTERS.COM

    Bonus Materials      • Interview with Director Leslie Cardé • Bonus Scenes: “Whistleblowers,” “Revolving Doors” & “Scratching Backs” • Resource Guide
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94 minutes, color, 2008

ExposIng ThE DIRTY LITTLE sECRETs BEhInD 
ouR nATIon’s CRuMBLIng InfRAsTRuCTuRE 

One of America’s proudest achievements, our national infrastructure, is now its most dangerous embarrassment.  Our bridges, dams, levees and highways are 
crumbling, toppling, being washed away, and putting American citizens and cities at risk.  How could the most powerful nation on the planet let this happen?

Narrated by Academy Award winner Richard Dreyfuss and featuring interviews with Pulitzer Prize-winning journalists, noted scientists, whistleblowers who risked 
their lives and careers to speak out, and politians from both sides of the aisle (including Barack Obama and John McCain), this searing documentary exposes the 

rampant collusion, corruption and cronyism within the government agencies whose very purpose is to protect us. 

It reveals how much-needed funding is misappropriated for questionable uses, how the Army Corps of Engineers is more concerned 
with self-serving transitions into corporate America, and how we’ve wasted taxpayer dollars building other nation’s infrastructures 
and not our own. It is the story of how lobbyists and greedy politicians funnel money to pet projects; how those sent to investigate 
and police abuses are often bribed into silence, and how shoddy planning and construction frequently contribute to the erosion and 
destruction of our cities.  America Betrayed is both a cautionary tale for those who trust their government, and a wake-up call to 
Washington – and Americans everywhere.

DVD PREMIERE!

Featuring President Barack Obama,
Senators John McCain & Mary Landrieu & more!

“I continue to be unclear whether 
we have eliminated the fraud 

and abuse in federal contracting 
practices. When the cities 

of Chicago and San Francisco
were destroyed many years 

ago, in part due to government 
incompetence, they were 

re-built...we all have a stake in 
the infrastructure of this country.”

-President Barack OBama

“This country stopped investing 
in critical infrastructure 
long ago. The American 

Society of Civil Engineers has 
consistently given us grades 
anywhere from D minus to F. 

It’s no wonder structures 
are collapsing everywhere.” 

-senatOr marY LandrieU

“Our own Army Corps of 
Engineers designed floodwalls 
that collapsed just a few feet 
from an unnecessary $750 

million boondoggle of a 
project that benefited a few 
shipping interests. Is this 

any way to run a country?”

-senatOr JOHn mccain

“The money from Congress 
for our infrastructure doesn’t 
go to protect citizens...it’s all 
about wasteful projects that 

line the pockets of those 
lobbying Congress for their 

own special interests.” 
-steVe eLLis, 

taXPaYers FOr cOmmOn sense

“This country is being 
run like the Mafia.” 

-cHristY Watts, FOrmer cOrPs 
cOntractinG OFFicer


